Student Visitor Feedback Survey

1. Survey Information

This 10 question survey is an opportunity to provide written feedback on your experience. I am very interested in your observations on the quality of this field placement site and improvements I can make for future students.

Note: Responses are anonymous so please share honestly.

Your input is greatly appreciated and I thank you for your time!

2. Ratings and Comments

1. Individual supervision was held

- Often enough
- Not often enough
- Too often

2. My field instructor made it comfortable to communicate with her.

- Strongly Agree
- Agree
- Neutral
- Disagree
- Strongly Disagree

3. My field instructor made time to meet with me for individual supervision.

- Strongly Agree
- Agree
- Neutral
- Disagree
- Strongly Disagree

4. Group supervision was held

- Often enough
- Not often enough
- Too often
5. The amount of individual case assignments I received were

- Just right
- Too many
- Not enough


- Strongly Agree
- Agree
- Neutral
- Disagree
- Strongly Disagree

7. I would recommend this field placement for other students.

- Yes
- No

8. I found this field placement to be most helpful with my learning of . . .

9. I found this field placement to be least helpful with my learning of . . .

10. I suggest the following for improving this field placement for future social work students . . .

http://www.surveymonkey.com/s/FD9TPQ9